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MANY E BUILDINGS 
GOING UP IN AMHERST
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DTJ.Collis Brownes
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Keudall’s Spavla Cure
Merc it just one ciurc . jj 

oat of thousands— *
Hamiota, Man.. à

March it. *tf ■PAb^MM 
"This it to testify te K rSfltigpÇl 

the value of Xey.taJVs mtJÈrgù&ÆM 
Spavin Cure ms a 
SpcTin Remptjy and y^M

Spavins on a colt two
years ago, and found it a complete cure.J • u/w /ivrfau

Save your horse with Kendall's—Use 
«are cure for all Bosy Growth» SwBtali

free from dealers or •©
Be. B. J. Kendall C»„ Ember* Fatt*, TtwUtfÀ

NEW BRUNSWICK AND r > E|
'

■
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TbnORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE; B
_ The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.*

# COUGHS, colds, *saff-£asss£; I
M ASTHMA, BB0MCH1T1S. Acu like, cto™ in NEURALGIA, GOUT, ■
■ DUBIHŒA, DYSESTEHT. & CHOIE». AHEUMATI8M, TOOTHACHE. ■
■ Conti»*,, at«*cnf Testimony accompanies each Solti.. M
W Sold In Bottles .by .1------------------------ -------------- . Solo Manufacture!»,

afl JTh—C8T ; J I J. T. DavENrosT. >
RSittiQ » l^àtÆ

'diOpening Ming Held in Frederic
ton Last Evening.

A Large Muster of telegates In M- 
tendaace^PresifoGt Reids Address 

-i Interesting Session '
FREDERICTON. N, B- Oct. 22,-The 

N. B. and RE. I. Sunday school asso
ciation opened this evening at St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church. There was 
à large altefidafioe, some one hundrèd 

delegates being present, 
opened at 7.30 o'clock with a devotion
al service led by the Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrine. of St.,John, after which Mr. 
Robert Reid, I lie president, took the 
chair and delivered the following ad
dress:—

President Reid’s Address

“Christian-Friends and Fellow WorU-

i V Trade Has Been Brisk Hetwitii-
standing the Bell Season. tfi\ .! f

I x

iLondon. S.E,

Splendid Structures of Regal Bank and 
Bank of Nava Scotia—Fresh Tenders 

for Victoria ioodwerklng Co.

■ * 1

SENTTOILII* 
OPIlfliiF Ï'FINE

^ jGO., LTD., TORONTO.

■'J
■

MEN VICTORIA’S LETTERS 
TELL STORY OF HER REIGN

10 ■ti4! J 7 •i
M AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 22.—Mr. and

cariga°wwrhereCEhrymwm u7e inTutw Eoiiclofi Magistrate Sentenced Bartender
Mr. Crossman has been the acting 
secretary-treasurer of the Amherst 
Malleable iron Company since the In
ception of that industry, and his 
friends regret that Tailing health ob
liged him to resign and seek employ
ment In a more suitable climate.

Rev. George Wood, pastor of St.
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Presbyterian Church a*t Chatham. Mr.
Wood has been In Amherst for four 

He is a man of fine presence.
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Yesterday—Scott Act Workers Active•I: VThe session V: &
V’ MONCTON, Oct. 22.—Matters hàvè 

been rather lively within the past week 
In Scott act circles, arid a further flur
ry was paused today, when Magistrate 
Kay returned to the order of sentences 
which he Instituted some time ago, and 
gave Carl Johnson a fnoilth lfi jail 
without the optiori of a fine. It is some 
months since this sentence has been 
imposed. Johnson ts a bar-tender, and 
was not represented by counsel whom 
his ‘ case came up for trial this after
noon Yesterday two Scott act violator* 
were sentenced to fifty dollar lines. A 
number of cases will come up this 
week, several of them being against 
city restaurants’ which handle lager 
beer. Today, Scott Act Inspector Dick
inson visited .several of these places, , 
and took simples of beer, which wtU : 
be analyzed to determine the quantity -■ 
of alcohol which they contain. v-

In the county,- Scott; act matters' are 
by no means at a stand still. Ten sun»», . 

were recently served oa' tiva

JsfeW&v

/grief at Death of Prince Consort Pathetically Told—The 
Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny Weighed 

Heavily UponHer.

\
!ff.

Mi.é hù
/iP

» M||8Mpiiipepeep*pei* ..
an excellent preacher, and will take 

of the leading baritone

ers:—

f (sThis ts .the second «me I have had 
the honoy of gtvlne the president's ad
dress of this association in annua) con
vention, TW years ago in the City of
Monctott. - as . Vico président, in the 
absenoe of the President, the duty All

me, and now'AlÉÜln." tonight, this 
‘privilege ami hpntir .is mine, this, time 
as president».’tostajid hatrfre this large 
and representaüfve atidlortce, cart I jiot 
say made^pp’t tijèïnxtâ® CtWV °?;T>- fe -X;' 
linois. Ü. S. A., 'ai^fÿew Brunswick,
Canada. ' ' , .< IG29 LE1EF STTQEÎÎIE MALONEY,

On behalf ,of ôrir c.xècutiye\çrimmit« . . . > .; ", SAMUEL CLARKSON-
tee. I extend ri. hearty weleome to this 1
annual convention. • It Jf igs MALONEY, daughter of Martin Maloney, a Stitnâar^yOil mtoiou

1st.—To our International Associa^ I y I afre etoped reçently “with a. yoCitg Englishman earned Samue - 
tion representative, Mrs, Mary Foster * * d th’e couple were "married by » notary public in s*°n*re® ’ ' 8
Bryner. ... A^ur Herbert a New York teoker. deciaras toat he and Mis.
ind.—To our delegates ‘ and follow Malone- were ma«î« at Momaroneck, N. J., cm Dec. 28, 1605. 

workers all over the province, ami # ■ ' i-""" - .-
3rd.—To the citlzerjs of Fredericton, 

and I trust that this convention will 
be to one and all a great help In 
teaching, and an jinstruction to all to 
do more efficiently the work which 
tlie Master has given us to do.

As we look over the schedule of the 
association as recorded on page four 
of the Sunday School Advocate for 
October,-‘we note that wo have been 
thrice kindly entertained by the good 
people of Fredericton. First fn 1886,— 
when this association was two years 
old—and again on its eleventh birth
day in 1894—then third on Its eight
eenth birthday in, 1901. and now to
night, on its twenty-fourth anniver
sary, as two years ago in Moncton the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Associations were united in the 
bonds of ’ fellowship and corporation 
for the continuance of the Master's 
work in thèse twp, .'provinces. :

“We come from homes In various 
parts of our province and there we 
are known as members of the Baptist,
Methodist, j Anglican, Presbyterian or 
Congregational churches, but here we 
are known only, as Sunday school 
workers. ”

“It Is a great privilege we enjoy to 
live in a time of such sweet fellowship 
and delightful union, pur purpose in 

letters referring to comlng together is not to belittle 
either the policy or doctrines of the 
church to which we belong; but is It 
not possible that at the close of this 
convention we may hold these with 
increased earnestness and devotion 
and that we will be more efficient to 
do the work' in our various churches 

I and schools, in placing the word of 
God in the hands and hearts of the 
boys and girls of our fair province? Is 
that all ? No, we must go further, 
as now the aim In organized Sunday 
school work Is to reach all ages and 
bring them In. close touch with the 

committed on poor Sunday school through the cradle roll, 
and Children are un- advent department and the heme de» 

partment.
“This year has been In more respects 

a most notable year In Sunday school 
history as the World’s Fifth Sunday 
School Convention met in the city of 
Rome with representatives from 27 
countries and is already among the 
things that “come to pass.” Its im
pression upon the religious world is 
abiding and Its Influence .will long be 
felt in all, parts of the world.

“On Monday afternoon at half-past, 
four, June 23rd, 1902, the father of the 
uniform lesson series, B. F. Jacobs, 
was called to his eternal rest.

“On Tuesday, the 15th of October last.
Rev. John Potts, T>. T>., chairman for 
the past eleven years of the Interna
tional Lesson Committee, passed to his 
home above. Dr. Potts was well known 
to us all, as he had visited our province 
a number of times, in connection with 
his office as chairman of the commit
tee on éducation of the Methodist 
church of Canada He was loved and 
esteemed by members of all denomina
tions, arid especially by the Sunday 
school workers front all parts of the 
world.

"In closing I will use the words of our 
•W: N. Harts-

rank as one
singers in the lower provinces.

Geo. W. Parker of St, John, repre
senting the Confederation Life Insur
ance, spent this week in. Amherst.

The Victoria Wood Working Com
pany, which went Into liquidation a 
few months ago and was advertised to- 
be sold by an order granted by thé 
Supreme Court, under the “Winding 
Up” Act, was1 up for sale ‘last week, 
but the -highest tender, being only 
315,000, the liquidator decided to call 
for fffesh tenders: The building afenq 
cost in the vicinity of $80,000 and-it is
, lh01 Maritime Afferent deniers throughout the «wB/1
ln »e, and rot llck ^rdc^ was ty, each being charged with selling and-,, 
capital, and not lack of order-, was ^ ^ F (>x til^e have

x ssst^tsk «sSfifrjgwS. Hospital lor .a. put

fortnight., ,, . will be an election -on the question of
Although owing to the scarcity of repcaUng the Stott act. The necessary 

money building operations have .number of names for the petition, three „
been as brisk this year as last, yet hun(lred win kQ secUred with little dtf- . 
Amherst» has no reason to complain; of

that it has made during «cuit.. . ,v; • c
About forty new 

have been erected

pleasuré In announcing to you a piece
as much

[LONDON, Oct. 22—“Queen Victoria’s 
Letters,’’ edited by A. C. Benson and 
Lord Esher, and published this week, 
are stated in tile preface to form “what 
is probably the most extraordinary 
series of State documents in the

of new?, which will give you 
satisfaction arid relief as it does to' us. 
and will do to the whole of the world. 
"Lord Palmerston Is no Tohger Foreign 
Secretary, and Lord Granville' is al
ready named as his successor. He had 

world-” ♦ «r,a„«trv and become "of late really quite reckless.

ountry pefen-taketi in to the con g that he entirely approves of Ldrils Na- 
fidejice of a.^onareh with such fian - poleon,a gdp d’etat, when he had w-rtt- 
nesg and laek of restraint. ten to Lord Normanby, by my desire

The letters published In these three and y^t Qf my cabinet, that he (Lord 
the period of 24 fc—anby) was to continue his dlplo- 

tiiatic intercourse wltlï thé Préhch Gov
ernment, but was to femaln perfectly 
passive and give no opinion.”

• 1 jell-:
upon

«W-
v?.;

WHO ELOPED WITH

oneth

bulky volumes
theWTeathroafCCthê

Prifece Consort in 1861. There are some 
letter* , referring to the Queen s ea. y 
life* ln which the writer refers to Un- 

poy I., King of the Belgians, 
as Providing the -brightest epoch of 
my|otherwise aielancholy childhood.

SELF-CONFIDENCE AND MODES-

coven
;

SS=

HUSTLING VAN BIIO.THE DEATH OF WELLINGTON.

cle
In a letter to her unde after her vis

it to Splthead, the Queen made the 
following reference to the British navy: 
“I think it Is In thes^ immense wooden 
walls that our real greatness lies.”
? And in another to the same corres
pondent ten years later she thus spoke 
of the death of Wellington:

the progress 
the past season, 
dwelling houses 
since early spring. -~s

Methodist Church, a handsome
better than spanking.TY. Portland Man Praises High'y Die Busy Aroostook Town. The 1 ■■■

stone edifice, one of the finest Protest
ant churches in Amherst, has been 
completed at a cost of about $65,000.

,. . ■ • . A , The Royal Bank building, on the cor-
! In each room, .20 baths., with Ç0 long ner Qf H<Cvelot.k and Vivtoria streets,

distance telephones, one connected witn ls another beautiful stone structure
each room, and it is said to be the fin- wlu be ready for occupancy in a
est furnished house in the state. It few weekg Marschland Club, so well 

furnished throughout by the knQwn tQ many St. John men,, has se- 
Oren Hooper’s Sons pt this city, and second and third stories of
speaking of the furnishing. the man- g^YuUdta* - ...................

’riser said: "Tito Hoo^rs art til right. Rhodes, Fillmore and Morris
hhd the good’s afe flefe to p«ove it, @ erected this year the largest busi-
The house Is managed by E. L. Os- blQck to date in Amherst. It ls

TXliSjr*. « Allen K-
5£t.‘tî*r^acf£ sx sabuilding of his old home town, and igher stories will De 
his hope will surely.be çrowned some and na,lls’
day by scel^ Van ^naa^tyE^! erecteTa fine brick anct concrete block
bu°ry aro^Tg^f'&aVVor wTbe^usVX

town’s growth. All these men are de- story structure and w U

•SSf’SJXsx'fesax ■“s““rFrïÆ“t:“'7ve‘tof late and all speak ln the highest dlttons have been made to several 
terms e£ braise of the place. Chief large industries.
Justice Emery was at the Ham’mo'nd The Bank of Nova Scotia is now en- 
Sunday. He and Mrs. Emery made a gaged In tearing down the »ueu^ 
trip to Van Buren for a, day and he which it has occupied for the past 
found such fine air arid writer and Vo twenty years a«id Is starUng the e - 
good a hotel that he spent a week, ectlon of a more modern struct . 
When the street railway electric sys- The old building was one of the finest 
tem is installed this .will be a very at- in town, 
tractive place for summer visitors.

Spanking docs not cure children of, 
bed-wetting. There is a constitution^, 

for this trouble. litis. M. Sum- 
Box W. 72, Windsor, Ont.,, will 

send free to any mother her success-, 
ful home treatment, with full lnstrucr , 
tions. Send no money but write her 
today If your children trouble you In 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

On June 19, 1837, the then Princess 
vujort» wrote to her uncle, Informing 
’ ’uLiif. ‘c- imniinpnee of the death of

imam

cause
hi mers,

"I tin sure you will mourn with us 
over the loss we and this whole nation 
have experienced in the death of the 
dear and great old Duke of Wellington. 
He was the pride and the bon genie, as 

He was the

ed accession she said: (Bangor Commercial.)
A’ Bangor traveling man who recent

ly visited that huSUtrig Aroostook 
town Van Buren, thus comments upon 
the visit In the Portland Express:

A traveling man who occasionally vis
its Aroostook, speaking of his last trip 
said he Sundayed at Van Bpren,-Oct. 9 
“My first call to this toVtri,” he said, 
“was made about nine years ago. Then 

thou. Now we 
s chief indus

try èt that? time, astid from farming, 
was ft small saw mitr rind -shingle' mill 
Mill operated by the St. John Shingle 
company. Now we find the Hammond 
mill organized into a, large lumber com
pany known as the Van Bjiren Lumber 
company, operating n> large lumber mill 
and a shingle mill formerly operated by 
the St. John company. The latter mill 
is now operating 16 shingle machines. 
We also find, two large, what is called 
double gang lumber' mills and a shingle 
mill operating 24 shingle machines all 
operated by the St. John Lumber com
pany. Quite a little of the finance of 
this company is represented ln Port
land. Where nine years ago 30 or 40 
men
tween 300 and 4Ç0. In the near future 
a large paper and, pulp mill is promis- 

witi be built next

which,
It s‘ee*s’ is likely to occur goon, with 

and quietness. X am not

“I : I

calmness - . . ^
alarmed at it, and yet I do not suppose 
myetif quRe equal at alL X trust, how
ever,* that with good-will, honesty and 
cdurage I shrill not,, at ah events, fail.” 
This letter concluded with the hope 
that “the 411 Powerful Being, Who 
hag àô long watched over pay destin
ies, will guide and support me in 
whatever situation and station it may 
please felijl to dace me.”

THE CROWN HURT.

There are some naive remarks ln a 
long description of the coronation, 
which the Queen wrote in her private 
journal:—

.“Millions of my subjects showed 
good-humor and excessive loyalty, and 
really I cannot say how proud X feel 
to he Queen’ of such a nation. . . . 
Wririn my good Lord of Melbourne knelt 
down ' and kissed my hand he pressed 
mÿ îiaitd rind I grasped his with my 
heart. ; . The Archbishop had most 
awkwardly put the ring on the wrong 
finger, epid I had the greatest difficulty 

> to' take it off again, which at last I 
did with great pain. . . The crown 
hurt mb' a 'good deril.”

//wasit were, of this country, 
greatest man this country ever pro
duced, and the most devoted and loyal 
subject, and the stanfchest supporter 
the Crown ever had. He was to us a 
true, kind friend, and a most valuable 
adviser. : To think that all this to gone, 
that this , great and Immortal man be
longs now to history and no longer to 

present la ft truth which we can
not realize.”

I

TWO MEW KILLED IKI drove through front,!
go all the way by rqjl.

FACTORY ACCI0E8T
and Lusby-Uave also

TRENTON, Oct. 22—A fatal aeled- 
occurred about ten o’clock this 

morning in the Trenton factory 6f the 
Canadian Canners’ Corporation, in 
Vrfhich GeoVge Graham was instantly- 
killed and Levy* Dube Injured so ’ fhat , 
he died half an hour afterwards.

One cf the large steel retorts used 
for cooking exploded, throwing Graham 
about thirty feet. Canned foods wer*., 
blown four hundred feet through the

As there were a large number of men 
at work at the time It IS

THE CRIMEA AND THE MUTINY.
ent

There .are many 
the Chimean war. One speaks of the 
“dreadful and incalculable 
quences of war weighing upon my 
heart." Another quotes - Shakesapeare s, 
words, “Beware of entrance to a quar
rel; but being In bear’t that the op
posed may beware of thee,” as being 
deeply engraved in the hearts of all 
Englishmen. . ...

Three years later, in 1857, there is this 
reference to the Indlain mutiny: We 
arp ln sad anxiety about India, which 
engrosses all our attention.Troops can
not he raised fast or largely enoug.i, 
and the horrors 
ladles, ÿromen 
known In these ages and makes ones 
blood run cold. Altogether the whole is 
so much more- distressing than the 
Crimea, where there was - glory and 
honorable warfare and where poor wo- 

and children were safl.

conse-

were employed, now there are be-
and women
miraculous that others espaped. ...

less scaldedAn Asthmatic's Story Told Five were move or 
steam.

ed and no doubt 
year. The pay roll then will exceed 
$100,000 per month. I understand that a 
large lot of land owned by the Van 
Buren college has been laJd out ln lots 
to be sold and some of the finest build
ing lots to he. had are to be found there. 
This land lays high, with a gradual 

the St. John TilVer and with

MARRIED IN NEWCASTLE Sleepless nights, suffocating sensa
tions, difficult even to breathe, 
scarcely

-v oymn.ols ^ '•» XT'îfgÿ >

describe ali I suffered from 
àrtima,” writes Mrs. E. F. Cavanaugh 
of Colborne. “Spasms of coughing 
would come on. that made me weak. 
Nothing did me any good until I used 
the fragrant, healing Catarrhozpne. I.

to récomïnertd this re;
Of chrçatc

? ;T*

CAPTAINS OF F1S«E :31 
SCRPiERS ABE

- -»•, - •• V - __ r

-' ALBERT AN ANGEL.

The day after, her marriage (Febru
ary IJ, 1838, the Queen wrote to King 
Leopold from Windsor Castle:— 

«Dearest Uncle—I write you from 
here, the happiest, happiest being that 
ever existed.. Really I do not think it 
possible for anyone in the world to be 
happier or as happy as I am. He Is an 
angel, and his kindness and affection 
for me is really touching. To look In 
those-dear, .eyes and dear, sunny face 
Is - enough to make me adore him. 
What I can; do to make him happy 
will be my greatest delight and inde
pendent of my great personal happi
ness. : ,

“The reception w« both met with yes
terday was the most gratifying and 
enthusiastic I ever experienced. There 
was no end of crowds In London and 
all along the road.” -

NEWCASTLE. N. B., Oct. 22.—Miss 
Freeman Ànâer-Mamie Donovàri and 

son Matheson were married topight in 
St. James church by Rev. S. J: Mf-

*» •*— , .Th'mlw^MWEva^cMurray. Mth ma "after srorcs of gLd physicians 
The Sk- dTmityanclvaU had given me fp. Catarrho^nelsbstrs" «babies

tm 'Bt ZmSZ WST.
ey win reside

slope to
the immense watershed of the St. John 
river for the carrying pt the raw ma
terial to -these ,mil)q. th|$the coming 
city of Northern Maine for capitalists 
to invest their money rtn. Now they 
haye a bank, fine water works, and the 
water has been submitted to the state, 
chemist for analysis and pronounced to 
be the finest to be had anywhere. El
ectric lights are soon to be put In. The 
lights will no doubt, be taken from 
Aroostook Falls, one of the. greatest 
electric plants in the world. Last week 
while I was in town, they voted to build 
a City Hall, not a town Hall. They 
feel that they have already passed that 
point.

van Vuren Is the eastern terminus 
of the Bangor and Aroostook railroad. 
Across the St. John River from' Van 
Burean, at St. Leonards, the Canadian 
Pacific now has a station and the G. 
T. Pacific that Is rapidly pushing con
struction;’ will also have an important 
station there. The International Rail
way and the Campbellton to St. Leon- 

rapid ty built and

men Ira.’HiS >„i
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 22.—The cftPr 

j of American, fishing .vgssela^and 
fishermen at Bay of Islands. :;hax’%- 

_ agr«meot whereby fishing
carried, on; during the toll and

winter without interference trqpi 
colonial government. The native fish
ermen will Jgln .the Gloucester vesssels 
inside the* three-mile limit and -wilt _ 
supply herring to the schooners, but 

’ the Newfoundlanders will not actually 
ship on board the vessels. Under the 
colonial Taws the native 
lia.ble to arrest for shipping on foreign 
fishing vessels ‘Wklch New
foundland waters.

Under the new arcang.ement the her- 
ing fishery will be conduct
ed suhstantiatly along the lines pur
sued prior to Premier Bond's ex*l»>- 
don policy adopted in 196ô.: Fish..S”R< 
plied to the Americans will he admit- , 

the United States.free of duty-

PRINCE CONSORT’S DEATH.
tains jwas

The book ends -with the death of the 
Prince Consort The Queen pours out 
her soul to her second father, Leopold 
I;, ln her anguish as she had done In 
her joy:.

the
made an 
will be

was held after the çpre 
groom’s résidence. Th< 
here.

“Osborne, December 20, 1861 
“My own deaMt, kindest, father, for 

as such- have I ever loved you. The 
poor fatherless baby of eight months 
is now the utterly broken-hearted and 
crushed widow of. forty-two. My life 
as a happy one is ended. The world is

for me.' ';1Y I must live on—and I

WIFE GOES BUCK TIME»
MY! SHE WAS HUNGRY I

; MONCTON, Oct. 22,-Thc troubles be
tween William Laird Of, St. John and 
his wife were amieab.lv arranged this 
afternoon, and the couple-Agreed to, re
turn home. The wife at first was de
cidedly obstinate and would not return, 
but finally-cpiiriented.to, ' 

i The funeral of the late Miss Nellie 
Bing, who died suddenly at Covcrdale 
on Sunday, took place this afternoon, 
interment being made in the Coverdale 
Methodist burying ground.

gone epeeejgggip ■
will do nothing to make me worse than 
I am—it is henceforth for our poor fa
therless children, for my unhappy coun
try, 'which' has ■ lost all in losing him, 

“Our little boy is a wonderfully and in only doing what I know and 
strong and large child, with very large, feel he would wish, for he is near me, 
blue eyes and finely farmed, but with his spirit wHl guide and inspire me, 
a pojpe-vyKftt large nose and pretty lit- But, oh, to be cut off in the prime of 
tie mouth. I hope and pray he may life, to see our pure, happy, quiet, do
bs. like hls dearest papa. He is to be raestlc life, which alone enabled me to 
caljed Albert, and Edward is to be hls bear my much-disliked position, cut 
Béçpjid name.” off at forty-two when I had. hoped

' - \ with such instinctive certainty that
Queeii Victoria, although she con- God would never part Us and would let 

fessed on one occasion that She grew 
to dislike polities, closely followed 
every political question. She thus re
fers to Sir Robert Peel’s bill to Increase 
the grant to the Roman Catholic

-KING EDWARD’S CHILDHOOD.

A .letter written sooi) after the birth 
of the present. King ran as follows:—

■

KMchairman. ted tobeloved
horn, of the International Sunday 
School Executive Committee, in hls 
opening. message to that committee In 
session at Wehona Lake, Indiana, In 
August, 1906.

“Let us build a tabernacle with 
four square foundation stones:

God’s message to 
Communing and 
with God. 3rd—

a;ards is being
through trains are promised for next 
year. Still another railroad, the Cana
dian Atlantic Western, with a terminus 
at St. Leonard's, is being built. These 

not prospects, but railroads. They 
are being built to connect with the 
railroad systems of the United States 
at Van Buren, and Van Buren will be 
the clearing house for an tpimense 
volume of business. Nov doubt when 
the International and Canadian At- 
lantic are built, and the site for the 
immense bridge across the St. John 
River is already picked up and sur
veyed and these railroads connect with 
the H. and A. and the Ni Y.. N. H. and 
H as no doubt it will be some day, It 
is said that the trip from European 
ports to New York will be shortened 
some 30 hour..;. With all these impor
tant connections emigrants from the 
European nations no doubt will cross 
by way of Van Buren to get to the 
northern part of the country and Can-

A mother noticeable Improvement 1* 
the fine hotel that has been recently 
opened. It was built by the Hammond 
Hotel corporation and operated by

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—One of the 
competing balloons from St. Louis that 
piloted by Major H. B. Hosey, of the 
Weather Bureau, is reported to have 
begun parsing over Lake 
The report came in a despatch revetv- 
ed today by President Willis Moore, 
Chief Of the U. S. Weather ..Bureau 
from Observer Bowie a.t St. Louis as 
follows:—“Major Hersey reported^ to 
I ave started across Lake Michigan Just 
north of Zion City this morning. I 

he will boko ». record.” • -u

.

EATING GRASSHOPPERS.are
. ;

1 "No wonder I am brown,” said a 
globe trotter. “I am Jpst back, from 
the Sahara. I spent two months wan
dering with a caravan of camels over 
that white expanse of s“n. war™nt 
sand. The Sahara Is like the beach at 
Atlantic City,, a flat immensity of the 
whitest, cleanest sand, and the stran
gest thing I did In my wanderings uas 
to eat desert grasshoppers. The Arab* 
regard these grasshoppers as a luxury, 
and I was tempted to try them, just as 
ln Paris I have been tempted to try 
snails. The grasshoppers wcr®
You plucked off the wings, the legs 
and the head, and then you ate the 
dried body. This morsel tastofi prertse-
ly like an English walnut I ate glass.
hoppers several Unies, and wtren 
turn to the Sahara I *m gbtng to ea

us grow old together!
“Although he always talked of the 

shortness of life,, it is too awful, too 
cruel, and yet it must be for his good, 
bis happiness. Hls purity was tod great, 
his aspiration too high for this poor 
miserable world. His great soul is now 
only enjoying that for which it 
worthy, and I will not envy him, only 
pray that mine will be perfected by It, 
amd fit to be with him eterrially, for 
which blessed moment I earnestly 
long.”

The book has been copyrighted by 
the King in Great Britain and depen
dencies. •

Ist-xThe Bible: 
man. ^nd—Prayer: 
getting ricqualnted 
Faith: Take God at Hls word. 4th— 

The highest expression of

£ £

, ;

Service:
love. .'.JPQimpiipBI

At the conclusion of the president s 
address Mr. Reid called upon Rev. A. 
D. McLeod of Maddock, P. E. I., who 

brief and spirited speech on 
the Island.

1nsCollege at May booth:—
“Buckingham Palace, April 15, 1846.
'’My beloved Uncle.—Here we are In 

a great state of agitation about one of 
the greatest measures ever proposed. I 
rim. sure poor Peel ought to be blessed 
by all Catholics for the manly and 
oçgle way lit Which he stands forth to 

i-Â sfgtect and dp good to . poor Ireland. 
But the bigotry, wicked, and blind 
{Çkssion it brings forth it quit; dread- 
Qll-, and I bliish tor Proteotantism.

“A j^c^byterian clergyman said very 
bigotry is more common

■ thinkwas
— iiMi

Near Wost Ouxbury, Mass. Mgave a
Sunday school work on 
Following Mr. McLeod, Mrs. M. Foster 
Bryner of-Chicago gaye a most inter
esting address on the world s' conven
tion at Rome. Mrs. Bryner held her 
audience spellbound, and her retnarks 

most Interesting. She described

1a 9 acres, mail delivered, near neigh- 
! schools and churches.

Eprlng” watered pasture; over 16 hW 
apples in one year. Ten minutes Jto 
station Two storÿ, lfi room house, 
painted and blinded, good water -ap
ply, barn 22x30, all ln good repair. Elm 
shade; good train service, and Inasec- \ 

are rapidly lncreas-" I
»♦«

MRIPPMiPMPjB ..
the voyage e-rross the Atlantic ana 
calls made at several points. At the

«ÆfLK EPEExfHE’Eï
îïï. «w» ffSïiïfsiaEt' 3S$tS5’arsssff Hv“E s sKti&ttSMaetrouble are speedily cured by Nervtlln . meetin- of the executive was

-stir1 rîssy1 UTSs: *«
25c. bottle. Sold everywhere.

theno YOU BELCH GAS 1
ing1 " Price' $LS00 for quick sale, as 

owner has been called a'^ay: ^ ^
balance on easy terms. See picture N . 
22502, page 3, “Strout s Supplement 
A” just Mit, copy free. Btfjerm »r 
fare3 paid. ,E. A Strout Co., 88 Broad 

I St., Boston, Mass

», ; MIf you UaVeP^^SÎÉTON’S resignation. them again.”sour i «
.1

Betwlen 1S4S arid 1851 there 
ftietion between the court and Palmer
ston over the conduct of foreign affaire, 
and finally the latter resigned, dh 
December 3, 1861, the Queen wrote to 
King Leopold -

was

oab$3mÉÊbi«
Bear* the 
Big nature

man

Z*Of
up

sent eessli—• I“Deaÿest Uncle,—I have the greatest every

)

r
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0TH CENTURY .

TING MACHINES.
With or without

STAND.

■7

BAMNtR
ÔTAHO-»

$10.00 M OfüE ; >
J CAN CLOTHE TOUR . 
r from head to foot on Our' 

Money Makers.
trated Catalogues R. S. T.U* 
Lnct Family Machines. 

ADDRESS
REELMAN BROS.,

Georgetown, Ont.68.

ing Classes Reopen
DNDAY, SEPT.30TH.

i.
■o nights a week : Monday, 
:sday, Friday.
,rs : 7.30 to g,3o. 
ns on application.

S. Kerr
Srucy & Son.

1EN YOU ATTEND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
ou want a school where you 
be placed under first-class- 

hers,
[re everything in school equip- 
t is up-todate,
ire you hare bright, comfortable 
as to stud;r in,
^re you follow a well planned 
:se of instruction.
Ire living expenses are low,
IEDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
ne place you are looking for.
Il for free catalogue.
Address : W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.

DOG CREATED A
DATION IN TORONTO

\

IRONTO, Oct. 21.—A mat doggai$
I on Chestnut street this morning 
I created excitement among the 
I and Italians diving in - the vicin- 
I It was a collie and of its mad-' 
[there was no doubt, ae It snapped 
reryone ln sight. Charlie Mayo 
I chased across two or threer lots 
pence» by the animal, which cor- 
E him in a yard, but policemen 
In and killed the dog with axes, 
lamers sailing out of Toronto ha*> 
kre badly supplied; -with lifeboats, 
[y-fiye boats,with ’ accommodation 
[ver twenty thousand passengers, .
I have lifeboat accommodation foiy 
thousand seven hundred and fifty» 
ET if a wreck occurred fan out In 
lake the lose of life would betvery 
L Life belts are plentiful but 
Id be of little service. 
ty Engineer Rust of Toronto hris 
Ived an offer from the ‘Joint com» 
fee on high pressure water system 
toicago to become one of the thre# 
fbers of the city’s advisory board 
Ecperts to Install a Jiigh pressure 
Er system. Rust hag declined, 
member of the Toronto Typography 
I Union was refused admission -td t 
United States after receiving the 
ssary papers to admit him to the - 
bn Printers’ Home at Colorado 
bigs. When he reached* Port Hbron 
Las taken ill and was turned back.

printer returned to Toronto and - 
I the matter before President James 

of Toronto Typographical 
in, who has taken the question up 
. the authorities at Washington and 
1 the Executive Council of the In» 
ational Typographical Union.1-

ison

iYATOR FELL AND
A MAN WAS KILLED

CNDON, Ont., Oct. 23—Chas. Doyle 
fe killed and William Patrick hurt a4 
T result of an accident in the Inter» 
local Harvester Company’s ware» 
Ise, shortly after 6 o'clock last even» 

npyle and Patrick in company 
h arroan named Turville, were des- 
Ulng in the elevator. A board lift 
[g across the opening at. one floor, 
bped the elevator. Tile cable con- 
Led to unwind. Turville stepped off 
Ascertain the cause of the stop and 
[the same instant the board broke 
[ the elevator dropped, carrying 
h men down twenty feet.

♦
PRONTO, Oct. 21.—A list of about 
rty-ftve steamers sailing out C? 
[onto harbor shows that while they 

licensed to carry over 20,000 pae- 
g-ers,. life boat accommodation is 
V good for. 1,753. Of course all car- 
life belts but they would be a Ut
ilise In a disaster far out in the

utile’s Elixir »
test maker of sound horses in th.

ears, never fails If 
reward if It does.

Id- Tested many y 
s be possible. <100 
lameness, curb, splint, 
rin, ringbone, swellings,

Tuttle’s 
milv Elixir <

Bent for household use. Ask
Fottle’s American Worm and
■ent. ^Veterimiry Experience." perfect hor^

lari 0/all b listers; only (cmfor ary relief% if
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